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Mixed Chorus 
In Fi,·st 
Concert 
VOL 7, NO 31 
LAMBDAS AND THETAS TO HAVE 
SORORITY· HOUSES COMING YEAR 
Both Houses Furnished and Will Accommodate 20 
and 16 Girls Respectively; Thetas House on 24th 
and Lawrence, Lambda on Sixth Avenue 
Two sororities on Lhe campus, Lhc Lambda Sigma Chi 
and Lhe Kappa Sigma Thela group, announ~e al Lhis }imc 
the acquis!Lion of sorority houses for the commg y~ar . 1;hese 
houses .are the l'irst lo he established by lhe women of the 
college and il is considered q~1ile a big slep in the~· program. 
Miss Blancbe Stevens, dean ol' women, approves oJ the move-
ment 
Heretofore both groups have maintained rooms in .Jones 
Hall, but lhese will be discontinued 1Jeginning next f'all 
semester. 
I I COLLEGIANA I I 
Athlete Paid· Tribute 
* lfl lie If! 
Wearing Cords Discoura.ged 
Lizzie Enters Class Room 
:fl * * * 
Coach Is Triple Threat Man 
1(1 ate $ tit 
California Hat Styles 
* "' ·~ lit 
(University of Hawaii) 
This is the resolution submitted by 
the members of the Public Speaking 
Class in memory of Donald Smith. 
"We, the members of the English 
205 class of the University of Hawaii, 
pause to pay our respect to the merri.-
ory of a former classmate, who, dur-
ing his lifetime was a constant 
source of ~erriment and inspiration 
both in the class and on the football 
field, and who was loved by all of his 
friends. His spirit moves on, but the 
memory of his accomplishments will 
exalt those who come after us even 
as they have filled us with admira-
tion ancl inspiration. 
We are indeed grateful that we 
were privileged to know him, aml 
knowing him, find satisfaction in 
again paying tribute to his high 
ideals and accomplishments. 
SENIOR PLAY 
ON MAY 28 
IS COMEDY 
age JUU Senior Play Comes May 28 
THE; COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND, TACOMA, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1930 PRICE FIVE CENTS 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Second Semester, 1929-30 
Following is the EXAMINATION SCHEDULE for ·this 
semester arranged by the special faculty committee. This 
arranges for upper division examinations( courses numbered 
"30" or over) the first part of the week, and lists special hours 
for examinations in courses which have several sections. 
Friday, ,June 6 
1:00 to 4:00 P.M.-Economics 12, both sections, lecture room, Science 
Hall. All upper division classes meeting Tu. Th. 4th period. 
Saturdtty, June 7 
8:30 to 11:30 A. M.-Economics 26, both sections, lecture room, Science 
Hall. 
RELIGIOUS,ED. ALL COLLEGE CHORUS TO OFFER 
co&JfC1~~~E FORMAL HOME CONCERT MAY 24 
Prof. Frederick Speaks 
Non-Denominational 
Meeting 
to Varied Program Will Be Presented in .Jones Hall; 
New Organization Promises to Be Musical Innova-
tion; Seattle Presentation Successful 
The district Religious . Education Presenling its first formal home concerl, I he All College 
Convention-Institute convened with Chorus 'vVi11 sing tomorrow evening at 8:30 in .Tones Hall. 
the church and school delegates and Tickets are now on sale by members of the organizalion, at Monday, June 9 
8:30 to 11:30 A.M.-All classes meeting M. 
English 12 and Economics 12. 
W. F. 1st period, except 50 cents each. 
' representatives from Pierce, Mason, This group of 118 voices is lhe firsl mixed choir lhal has 
Grays Harboi· and Thurston counties me~de jts appearance on lh c Pugel Sound campus. Professor 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.-All classes meeting Tu. Th. 1st period. 
Tuesday, June 10 
ll: 30 to 11:30 A. M.-Engllsh 12, all sections 
Mrs. Hallen's sections-roorn 204 Jones Hall 
Miss Longstreth's sections-croom 203 Jones Hall 
Miss Reneau's sections-lecture room, Science Hall 
All upper division classes meeting Tu. Th. 2nd period. 
1:00 to 4:00 P.M.- Ail classes meeting M. W. F. 2nd periocl, 
English 12 ancl Economics 12. 
Wedne~day, June 11 
except, 
8:30 to 11:30 A.M.-All classes meeting M. W. F'. 3l'd period, except 
English 12, Economics 2:6, a.nd Education 24. 
1:00 to 4:00 P.M.- All classes meeting Tu. Th. 3rd period, except Pub. 
Sp. 11. 
Thursday, June 12 
8:30 to 11:30 A.M.- All classes ll11eeting M. W. F. 4th period, except 
English 12, Economics 26, and Educ. 24. 
1:00 to 4:00 P. M.-Alllower division classes meeting Ttl. Th. 2nd period. 
Frid;ay, .Tune 13 
8:30 to 11 :30 A. M.- Alllower .div:ision classes meeting Tu. Th. 4th period, 
except Pub. Sp. 11. 
1:00 to 4:00 P . M.-Public Speaking 11, both sections, auditorium. Edu-
cation 24, both sections, lecture room, Science Hall. 
Examina.tions for afternoon classes will be arranged by the instructors. 
Classes meeting four time a week will take examination as M. W. 1'". 
sections. 
Summer Session 
Plans Discussed 
Large Choice of Courses to Be 
Offered Odd Term Scholars; 
New Faculty Members 
New Catalogue 
Is Off Press 
Puget Sound Catalogue Lists 
New College Features; 
Dean Lemon Editor 
meeting at the College of Puget John Paul Bennell, conductor, has selected a varied program 
Sound Tuesday, May 20. ·which will last ahoul an hour and a half. If Saturday 
The non-clonominational meeting! night's con<.:erl is a succ,ess, lhc mixed e-horus will be eon-
was opened with worship followed byllinued nexl year as lhc leading musjcal feature of lhe college. 
Musical Innovation 
a talk on "Goals and Standards for · 
the Church School" by J. Edgar OREGON STA1.,E According to Professor BennetL 
Purely, conference director of Reli-
gious education for the Methodist 
this choir will be a musical innova-WINS CONTEST tion in Tacoma. The program in-
eludes operatic numbers ancl sacred 
O'Connor Is Among hymns. Two of the numbers in par-Church. Dr. Walter Van Nuys, Field John 
Representative for the Presbyter- Final Contestants at ticular have already received much 
ian church of Portland, Oregon, 
gave a review of Prof. Coe's recent Corvallis 
favorable criticism from outsiders. 
These are "Gospodi Pomllui," a Rus-
book, "Wihat Is Christian Educa- John O'Connor speaking on "The 
sian chant by Trovsky ~~nd "Listen 
tlon ?" Constitution and its Founders," to the Lambs" by Dett. These two 
Rev. Victor N. Writter, Director placed in the finals in the national were featm·ed by the Smallman A 
of Religious Education for the West- oratorical contest on the constitu- Capella Choir that sang at the Heilig 
ern Washington Baptist Convention tlon held at Corvallis Oregon Wed- during the past season. 
spoke on "The Chtu·ch Vacation ' . ' ' Last Sunday the chorus sang for 
School." Following this, Herbert F.Jnesday mOl·mng, May 21. fifteen minutes over station KOMO 
Loomis, general secretary, conducted Denver Garner of Ol·egon State in Seattle. Later in the evening the 
a roll call of chm·ches and a dis- made first place with the subject c. P. s. singers presented an hour's 
cussion and consideration of the "A Rising or a Setting Sun." concert at the Queen Anne Methodist 
program of the council as it relates Eights contestants, appearing Church. 
to the workers. Til p g ' a a ged fo t from states west of the Rocky e ro n.m 1'1' n · r omor-
"How To Conduct Worship Pro- row night follows: 
grams" was discussed by Prof. Ar- Mountains, were included in a pre- PART I. 
thur L. Frederick of the College of liminary contest at Corvallis, Tues- The star Spangled Banner ........ 
Puget Sound. W. G. Mosely of Spo- day night. The competition was re- ............................ National Anthem 
kane, Regional Director for the duced to five, three of the original At Twillgl1t ................................ Barnes 
Christian Church, spoke on "Build- To a Wild Rose MacDowell orators from Nevacla, Arizona, and ' · .............. .. 
!ng the Year's Program." Waltz from "Coppelia" ........ Delibes 
The convention was closed with Texas being eliminated. Denver Hymn to Music ............................ Buck 
Plans have been completed for The new catalogue of the College he evening mass meeting and an Garner, Corvallis senior and pro- The Old Road .......................... , ..... Scott 
of Puget Sotmd was Issued this past address "Spiritual Factors in Reli-
week through the office of Dean gious Education" by Dr. J. Ralph 
Lemon. As the barometer of any Magee, Seattle District Superintend-
college, the catalogue is regarded ent of the Methodist Episcopal 
with much interest. The new cata- Church. Arrangements for the Con-
logue of the College Is no exception vention-Institute were made by the 
to this. Washington-Northern Idaho Council 
the Thirty-Eighth Annual Summer 
Session of the College of Puget 
Sound. A new bulletin appearing the 
past week gives a complete progn·am 
for the summer session. This in-
cludes the instructors, the calendar, 
the courses offered, and general in-
minent in dramatic activities, won 
first place. Mr. Garner has played 
leading roles in the college stage 
productions for two years. 
Ha.rolcl F. Peett of Pomona Col-
Planting Flax ......... ... Gretcllaninoff 
Ita.lian Street Song .............. Herber 
PART II. 
Open Our Eyes ................ MacFarlane 
Ezekiel Saw de Wheel ........ Burleigh 
Hark, Hark My Soul ............ Shelley 
Hallelujah Chorus from "The Therefore, we do hereby solemnly 
and respectfully submit this resolu-
tion; 
formation concerning various activi-
"1'he New Poor" Chang·es Its ties. The calendar calls for the be-
The catalogue contains a calendar 
of the school events, a list of the 
officers of the College and the mem-
of Christian Education in coopera-
tion with the local committee. 
lege, California, retained his posi-
tion among the five, as did Leslie 
Dodclard, University of California 
Messiah" ........................... . Hande 
Gospodi Pomilui (Lord Our God 
WHEREAS : This Class has heard 
with profound sorrow of the untime-
ly death of a dear friend, Mr. Donald 
Smith; 
Date of Presentation; 
Advance Sale 
Wednesday, May 28th, the Senior 
Class presents the recent New York 
ginning of the summer session on 
Tuesday, June 17, with the closing 
date schedule for August 15. 
WHEREAS: · He was a member of stage success, "The New Poor," by 
There will be a full corps of in-
structors in all departments, most 
of whom are members of the regular 
faculty. New instructors who will 
serve during the summer are Mrs. 
Louise Hart who will take the work 
in home economics in Miss Stevens' 
absence, Mr. Robert 0. Logan who 
will take the work in business ad-
ministration, and Miss Evelyn Pat-
tison who will instruct In art and 
design while Mrs. Cochran is at-
tending summer school at the Uni-
versity of Oregon. 
t.his class; Cosmo Hamilton, in the Jones Hall 
WHEREAS: He was elected cap- Auditorium. It is a play filled with 
Lain of the football team; Be it re- delightful comedy, social entangle· 
solved that this Class be suspended 
for one minute to pay tribute to the 
decea.sed, and that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the President of 
the University of Hawaii, and a copy 
thereof, to the brother of the de-
ceased, Mr. Nolle R. Smith of Ho-
nolulu. 
Respec'trully submitted, 
Class 205·. 
(University o£ Oregon) 
Sophomores are cautioned by Jack 
Stipe, sophomore president, warned 
by Jerry Lillie, president of the Or-
der of the 0, and advised by Tom 
Stoddard, president of the studenc 
ments, mystery and romance. "The 
New Poor" is a play well adapted for 
a college group, has several good 
character parts, and an ending that 
will surprise even the most blase. 
The advanced ticl~:et sale has been 
unusually successful and a large at-
tendance is expected. Tickets are 
selling n,t, 35 cents, for both students 
and adults. Because of the cl1ange In 
date, fraternities have been asked to 
postpone their meetings, Wednesday 
night, so that all may have an op-
portunity to attepd the performance. 
The play is being directed by Van 
S. McKenny, assisted by William 
Law. 
Summer Courses Outlined. 
body, not to start. wearing "cords" The cast. of characters for the play 
Courses of interest to summer ses-
sion students are Art Apprecial;ion, 
Crafts, Methods in Public School 
Art, General Biology and Botany; 
Physiology, Economics, Business Law 
and Correspondence, Chemistry 
School Organization and Admini-
stration, Childhood and Adolescence 
Introduction to Education, Educa-
tion in the United States, School 
Supervision, Secondary Education 
The Curriculum, English Literature 
and Composition, World Literature, 
Shakespeare, French, German, La-
tin, Historical Geology, American 
History, Northwest History, Textiles 
and Foods, Nutrition, Algebra and 
Trigonometry, :MJusic Appreciation 
Harmony, Piano and Public School 
Music Methods, Introduction to 
Philosophy, Types of Ethical Theory 
Contemporary Philosophical Thought 
Intemational Relations, American 
DiiJlomacy, General and Advanced 
Psycllology, Educational Psychology 
Character Education, beginning and 
advanced courses in Public Speaking 
and Expression, Play Production 
The Life of Christ, Psychology of 
Religion, Social Pathology, Criminol-
ogy, and Spanish. 
until they are actually juniors. are: 
This information became neces- Grand Dul{e ........................ Keith Reid 
Princess Irena ........ Mildred Meader sary when a number of second-year 
men inquired as to whether or not 
they were allowed to wear the upper-
class garb inasmuch as Junior 
Week-end had come and gone. 
They can wear them, according to 
the above authorities, but they had 
better not. 
Present juniors were also cau-
tioned to remove any embryo hirsute 
growths from thell· upper lips, as 
they, too, will come under the ban 
which will be rigidly enforced by the 
usual method o! sessions of the 
"library steps." These sessions will 
be held especially for the offenders 
who take the Junior Week-end pass-
ing as an excuse to get ahead of 
themselves. 
* * (Alaska College) 
Mammoth MatricuJa,tes 
B. E. "Chub" Douglas of Livengood 
has presented the College with a 
portion of monster mammoth skull. 
The jaws, broken but with molars 
in fair shape were secured together 
with one of the tusl{S which measures 
20 inches in circumference at the 
base, is 9 feet 3 inches in length and 
weighs 134 pounds. Both upper 
molars are in good shape. The pos-
terior portion of the skull is miss-
ing. The anterior portion is almost. 
complete. Both orbital cavities are 
(Cont. on page 4) 
Prince Vladimir ........ John Gardner 
Count Ivan ..................... . Freel Hardill 
Mrs. Wellby ............ Margaret Miller 
Amos, her son ........ Wallace R. Drake 
Constance .. ................. Allee Johnson 
Betty .................................... Betty Pugh 
Allee .................................. Betty Totten 
Mary Maudsley, an authoress .... 
............................ Evelyn Bjorkman 
Miller c. Gutteridge, a guest .... 
................................ Gordon Alcorn 
Kirk O'Farrell, a detective ........ 
....... ........................... Wenclell Jones 
COMPLETE COURSE 
PRESIDENT ADVISES 
In an address in chapel Monday 
morning, President Edward H. Todd 
stressed the importance of complet-
ing a college course once it is begun. 
He also made a plea to freshmen 
and sophomores to complete the 
work of college in the same school. 
He pointed out the advantages of re-
maining the full four years in one 
college as well as the service this 
renders to the school. President 
Todd brought out many interest.-
M11ster's Degree Offere1l 
Beginning with the work of the 
summer session, work leading to the 
Master of Arts degree will be of-
fered. This work is under the super-
vision of the Graduate Worlt Com-
mittee. It is expected that quite a 
number of graduate students will be 
enrolled for this work. 
irig points, drawing from his experi- Plans for the summer session in-
ences in college and later as an edu- elude excmsions, picnics, a play by 
cator many illustrations that added the dramatic students, and other 
to the forcefulness of his arguments. events of interest. Special speakers 
He asked that students think of will appear at the Wednesday as-
loyalty and service to their college 1 semblles throughout the summe1 
before of their personal wishes. session. 
bers of the Board of Trustees, a list 
of 1;he faculty members !}Del ~heir FILIP IN 0 CLUB 
qualifications, committees of the 
.faculty, a statement of admission' PLANS BANQUET 
and graduation requirements toge- · 
Graduating Filipino Students 
of 1'acoma Schools to 
Be Honored 
ai Los Angeles representative, Harold Have Mercy) .. ~ ................ Trovsky 
Listen to the Lambs .................... Dett 
F. Dobbins of St. Marys, and John Gloria in Excelsis from "Twelfth 
O'Connor of the College of Puget 
Sotmd, Tacoma, Washington: 
Judges of the contest were: ,Pres. 
J. S. Landis of Monmouth Normal, 
Ore., T. W. Bibb, Pres. of Albany 
College, Ore., W. L. Mark, state 
senator from Lyru1, Ore., and Caro-
lyn Winger, professor of Pacific 
University, Ore. 
The R~ 0. T. C. cadet ba.nd of Ore-
gon State College, unqer the direc-
tion of Lieutenant Colonel Leroy F. 
Mass" .................................. Mozar · 
Now the Day Is Over .. ...... Old Hymn 
Committee heads h ave completed 
all arrangements for tomorrow 
night's concert.. Herb Phenecie is m 
charge of the at'J'angements. Janice 
Wilson is the accompanist. 
The personnel includes: 
tiler with various scholastic require-
ments, an outline of tlle course of-
fered in the various departments, 
and many items of general informa-
tion concerning the school and its 
organizations, student aid, etc. A 
complete roster of the student body 
and a summary of attendance are 
'also Included. The tremendous 
amount of detail in any college ca-
talogue is not appreciated by the 
usual reader. The catalogue this 
year shows ~he mhmte care that has 
been taken to list all items in con-
Another year has rolled around and 
once more the Filipino Club of Ta-
coma is having its annual ban-
quet, tills time at the Point Defiance 
Pavilion nexL Satmclay evening, at 
6 :3o. Smith, added an appropriate musical 
Tho main idea back of this event atmosph.ere to the patriotic program. 
Helen Wilcox, Jean Michael, Ethe-
lyn Lewellyn, Allee Berry, Mary Mi-
lone, Charlotte Cook, Evelyn Bra-
trud, Lucille Murbach, Olive Kins 
man, Helen Brenton, Dorothy 
Rauschbaum, soprano; Gwenn Leg-
gee, Carol Hanson, Bonita Ree-
der, Kathryn Gregg, Louise Mont-
gomery, Olive Bartletl-, Hazel Bet-
chart, Dorothy Bell, Betty Robbins, 
Marie Helmer, Katherine Doud, 
Isabel Moore, alto; Bill Law, Donald 
H. Cooper, Fay Nace, Preston On-
stead, Carl Eshelman, Morris Sum-
mers, Charles Green, Robert Evans, 
Elvin Lien, Charles Jerauld, Jack 
Robinson, tenor; Herb Phenecie, 
Harold Bergerson, George Tibbit.s, 
Delwen Jones, Lee Wendell Jones, 
Harry Burpee, Kenneth Fanning, 
Charles Hall, Leonard Unkefer, 
Harold Dabroe, Fred Kerr, Freel 
Arntson, bass. 
nection with school life, the require-
ments of the College, and the cour-
ses offered. 
s to honor the graduating Filipino 
students from the various schools 
about Tacoma. From the College of 
Puget Sound, Eligio Satminino; 
from Lincoln High, Victoriano Trill-
Progress Noted !dad and Macario Torio; from Sta-
The catalogue is of particular in- clium High, Tiburcio Neri and Timo-
terest along the llne of advance- eo Reyes; Puyallup High, Tomas 
ment and progress. For the first th;ne Osorio, Eulogio Barnachea and Vin-
a major is to be offered in each of cente Tahoe; and from Jason Lee 
three departments-music, physical Junior High, Melchor Molina; and 
education, and journalism. In phys- rom McCarver, Alfredo Dicion are 
leal education the graduation re- 0 be the guests of honor for the 
quirement" has been raised from one evening. 
to two years of work, to be effective "This is an eventful tuming point 
with the class of U33. The catalogue In the various stages of the educa-
also announces the beginning of the tion of the men who 11ave come to 
work for a Master's degree. In ad- the United states to learn, and 
dition to tllese extensions, the var- therefore it is a happy occasion for 
ious departemnts have listed new hem as they feel they are accom-
courses that will be of interest to the ~lishing that which they came for ," 
students. The catalogue has been according . to the President of the 
brought strictly Ull to date by the Filipino Club, Leoncio Dagang. 
elimination of some courses which The program will consist of two 
are no longer offered. Jarts, before 'and after dinner. First 
To provide certain vocational there will be orchestra music and 
singing of An1erica and My Phillip-
nes, , followed by an Invocation by 
Reverend Frederick Thompson, and 
the dinner Itself. Afterwards ' Presi-
dent Dagang will deliver a welcom-
ing address. Superintendent Wll-
iam Geiger will present the grad-
uating students. Casimiro Gorospe 
will tell about "Our Club." Eligio 
courses, four-year curricula in bu-
siness administration, industrial 
chemistry, joun~al!sm, and physical 
education are outlined in detail. At-
tention is called to the fact that 
graduates o-r a Liberal Arts college 
may qualify for definite work at the 
end of the four-year college course. 
By choosing their work carefully, it 
is possible for students to qualify for Satuxino will give a speech, and M~·s. 
teaching in the junior or senior high Frederick Thompson wlll also speak. 
(Cont. on page 2) All this will be topped off by the 
------------------------~-----~ 'l'he studenl body oC the 
College oC Puget Sound ex-
tends its sympulll y to H . 0. 
Peny, t:riend an(l trustee of 
the college, in his recenl 
bereavement. 
guest of honor, Fred Shoemaker, 
who will give a.n address. Musical 
numbers will include a vocal solo by 
Marguerite V. Cox, saxophone and 
guitar solos py Jose Famoso, and a 
four handed guitar presentation by 
Julio F. Castro and Cecilio Sar-
mineto, as well as music from the 
Filipino Orchestra. 
Mrs. C. H. Jones 
Has Birthday 
Mrs. C. H. Jones, donor of 
Jones Hall of the college, cel-
ebrated her eighty-fi'fth birthday 
yesterday. In honor of the occa-
sion a committee composed of 
Dorothy Raleigh and Lillian Boyd 
was appointed to present her with 
a bouquet of flowers and tender 
her best wishes and congratula-
tions. 
Three O'Clock • Ill the Morning! Huh! 
* * * * * * * * Senior Phones Should Be Disconnected 
By a J1mior 
Imagine being awakened at three 
o'clock in the morning by the ring-
ing of your telephone. Three o'clock, 
just six hours after the sidewalks 
in this town have been carefully 
rol~ed up for the night, and three 
hours before they will be taken out 
of their places and again put in 
place for the busy feet of traveling 
salesmen and college students. Such 
a thing happened to Arthur Martin, 
President of the Junior Class and it 
was all a false alarm caused by a 
member of the Senior Class. He was 
notified that tlle Senior Sneak would 
start immediately that cold Thurs-
day morning. 
Art, remembering the days when 
his class was in its first year and 
the present day seniors were in their 
second year and knowing 11ow com-
pletely they were downed by his 
class in the fight night program, in 
the bag rush and in securing the 
hatchet, just laughed and said, 
"Well sneak if you want to, I'll give 
you five homs start and the juniors 
wlll be with you in fifteen minutes 
after that. Not only that but it Is 
my opm10n, that you won't sneak; 
even If you do you wouldn't know 
what to do! as last year you didn't 
come within miles of the class of 
'29." With a click of the receiver he 
hung up and slept the rest of the 
night without troubled citreams. 
True to his prophecy the next day 
the seniors were sitting humbly in 
their class-room seats and casting 
fearful glances at the mighty jun 
Iors. Such is life, why should the 
mighty always quell and subdue the 
weaker? The advice from a junior to 
the seniors is that they had better 
sneak off the Fourth-of-July or even 
better next Christmas and they can 
go in peace without the ever-pre 
sent danger of the juniors confront 
ing them. 
.. 
• 
PAGE TWO 
S-o-c-i-e-t-Y 
Modern Inn Is Scene of 
Gay Alpha Chi Nu ·Party 
MISS EDWARDS IS 
HONORED AT TEA 
Faculty Women's Club Elects 
Officers for Coming 
Year 
Members of the Faculty Women's 
club had a very smart tea Thurs-
day at. Lhe home of Mrs. Allan C. 
Lemon on North 19th street. The 
affair honored Miss Marcia Eel-
Senior Me~nbers of Fraternity Are Guests at Dinner wards, assistant registrar, who is 
Dance Saturday leaving soon for the University of 
Serrior members of Alpha Chi Nn fraternity were hon-
ored at one of lhe smartest d inners or the season, Saturday 
evening, May 17, ut Lhe .Moc~crn Inn: The .dininB room was 
r1a ily decorated wi th spr1ng IJowcrs 111 kcep1ng w1th the seas-~n. The even ing was spenl informally, w_,ilb Chesl~r ~hodes 
in charge. Ch aperons were Mr. and Mrs. Edward P1rW1lz and 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Bryant. 
Guests were Marguerite Kelso, Do- _L_A_M_ B_D_A_ C_H_I_ F_E_T_E-"'S--
rothy Turley, Lillian Boyd, Mary MOT. HERS AT TEA 
Westcott, Nuggett Bishop, Irene 
Minnesota where she has a schol-
arship for special study in registrar 
work. Miss Edwards was presented 
with a corsage of flowers. 
AL this meeting officers were elec-
ted for the commg term. Mrs. C. A. 
Robbins, past president, was re-elec-
ted to the executive office and the 
other officer are; Junior president. 
Mrs. Allan C. Lemon; vice president, 
--
Heath, Evelyn Battson, Bonney Pink and White Is Used 
Hardman, Anne Uglum, Dorothy Smart Appointments of 
Mrs. G. F. Henry; junior vice presJ .. 
in dent, Mrs. Herbert Cheney; secre-
tary, Mrs. David L. Bryant, and 
Sheffler, Matilda Hanson, Irene Affair treasurer, Miss Olive Brown. 
THE PUOET SOUND TRAIL 
GOING PLACES AND DOING THINGS 
, PAUL PURDUE-pitching tl1e Logger nlnr to a victory over P. L. 
c .-THETAS and LAMBDAS- all hoL and bothered about plans for 
new houses-BRUCE THOMAS- Lw·ning out for the Drama League 
play-RICH MACE-going into the Pantagcs-MRS. ROBBINS assign-
ing-JIMMY BECK- a lesson in SPANISH- BEATRICE RUMBLE-
wondering about the TAMANAWAS- MARY MILONE-slnglng an 
octave higher-with the MIXED CHOIR-and BILL LAW- swinging a 
pitcher- at the same rehearsn.l- MR. apd MRS. BRYANT 1mter the 
RIALTO theatre-YVONNE BATI'IN- conducting business for casting 
class-RALPH BATTIN-invesLment statician-giving the low down 011 
his brother's army uniforms- MILT FOREN-Upping over In a canoe--
MERCEDES DENNIT- drlving home witll him- DONALD SHOTWELL 
- walking around stiff legged- BOB EVANS-going Lo Drama Le:tgue 
rehearsal in the rain- VAN McKENNY- studylng with BOB uuLil 
4:00 A. M.-JOE TOMKO- maldng the right answer iu journalism-
SCOTTY GORDON- looking all over town for a track picture-
GEORGE TIBBITS- jumping on ye editor- JEANNE WHITWORTII-
panting up the stairs to the Trail Office- ART "GIRL-SHY" H.OBBINS 
Llmidly talking in student assembly- CHARLEY ANDERSON- asking 
a bouL some poem or other- JOHNNY GYNN- Lrying La find ouL imm 
JOHN GENARO- when the sen ior sneak wlll be- ELOISE SANDERS 
-trying to collect announcement money from the senior class-JACK-
SON, of JACKSON, JACKSON, JACKSON and CO.-speaking to 
TACOMA. 
Catalogue Issued 
For Next Year 
(Cont. from page 1) 
New Courses Offered 
New courses offered in the various 
departments are as f6llows: Ad-
vanced Accom1ting, Personnel Prob-
lems, Advanced Economics, .first and 
schools, for playground work, social second year Greek, Advanced Latin 
work, leadership In boys' and girls' Composition, Teaching of Latin, 
High School Administration, School 
organizations; to qualify as psycho- Supervision, School Community Life, 
logical examiners, writers, or to pass Magazine Writing, Trade Journalism, 
examinations for the consular serv- History of Polit ical Thought, PoUt-
ice and civil service. These vo- ical Science Seminar, Contemporary 
caLional courses are outlined to con- French Literatul'e, Masterpieces of 
Germa:n Literature, Minor Sports, 
form to tile present-day tendency Psychology of Athletics, Anthropo-
to point college graduates toward logy an Physical Diagnosis, Ad-
a definite type or occupation upon vanced Gymnastics, Therapeutics in 
graduation. 
Additional Recognization 
Physical Education, Educational and 
Vocational Guidance. Rural-Urban 
Sociology, Social Anthropology, and 
American Race Problems. 
The new school year will begin 
the Nort hwest Association, which September l5 with Freshman week, 
gives it full accreditation in the The first semester will close Jan-
North Central Association, in the uary 30, and the second semester will 
Association of the Middle states, begin February 2. Commencement 
The catalogue calls attenMon to 
the accreditation of the College by 
day Is scheduled for June 8, which the New England Association, and 
'-============-=========::::=:===:=:.::=:=::;::=== is one week earlier than this year. 
_ 0 the Southern Association. The cata- Interestitlg events include foot-investment will be $1,000,0 0. Developments at 
Northwestern 
One of the features will be the Iogue lists two new scholarship ba ll games, with Homecoming Day 
Flann, Carol Lindsay, Florence -- Mlle. Paule Ravasse of the Annie --
Lutkin Auditorium as a memorial awards that have been given during 
to Dean Peter Christian Lutkin, who the year, one by the A. A. U. W. 
re-organized the music department and the other by the P. E. 0 . chap-
scheduled for November 22, a con-
cert by the college chorus on Decem-
ber 18, Dads' Night January 10, the 
All-College banquet February 20, and Oberg, Norma Folmer, Ruth Ander- One of the loveliest affairs of the 
son and Margaret Johnson. Glen 
Downton, Del Bowler, Charles And-
school year was the Mothers' Tea 
given by the Lambda Sigma Chi sor-
Wright seminary faculty was the ,, Chicago and Evanston, Ill.-Norp1-
speaker of the afternoon. western University during the past 
Tea was served from a table beau- week b as announced two develop-
as a separate school in the Univer-
sity in 1895. This auditorium will 
seat 1,200 persons and will serve as 
a music center for the entire North 
ters or Tacoma. Trophies, cups, and the All-College play April 24. 
prizes for various student activities --------------
erson, Joe Baker, Fred LePenske, ority ,Wednesday a fternoon at the 
Stanley Clarke, Harold Sands, AI Modern Inn. Calling hours were 
Van Trojan, Mamlce Farmer, Sam from 3:30 to 5:30 and about twenty 
Learned. Win Williams, Emory Bak-
tifully appointed in pink tulips. Mis~ 
Edwards presided and assisting her 
were Mesclames Paul Bennett, Ed-
ward Plrwitz and David Bryant. 
er, Bill Kellogg, Floyd Somers, Fred 
Renschler, Chester Rhodes, and 
mothers and their daughters were 
present. 
Guests of the club were Mrs. W. 
DoniUd Shotwell were hosts. The living rooms of the inn were 
L. Edwards, mother of the honor 
guest, and Mrs. Stephenson, mother 
G:tmm:ts Phu1 Luncheon very beautiful, with pink and white of Mrs. Hite. 
Plans are being completed by the rosebuds, snapdragons of the same Altrurians Install 
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority for shade and tulips in large bowls and New Officers Monday 
their annual Rose luncheon to be floor vases. 
given next Wednesday afternoon in 
the Walker dining room. As a feat-
~re of the aff-alr, announcement of 
the officers for the coming year will 
be .announced. Georgia Johnson Is 
chairman for the luncheon and is 
assisted by Beth Latcham. 
Tea was served from a table beau-
tifully app'olnted In sorority crested 
silver and crystal. 
The program of the afternoon in-
cluded a "Welcome" address by 
Dorothy Raleigh, president; a piano 
solo by Louise Montgomery, a re-
New officers will be installed a~ 
the regular meeting of Altrurian Lit-
erary Society, next Monclay evening 
in the. club room. This will be the 
lasL meeting of the year. 
All>ha Beta Upsilon view of the sorority year by Betty 
A committe !rom Altrurian is 
working with committees from Lhe 
othre two literaries ln planning the 
Alumni Bf.mquet to be held the 29th 
of this month. Name New Officers ' Totten; a solo by Ethel Lewellyn, 
Officers for the fall semester were and a reading by Marguerite Kelso. 
elected at the weekly meeting of The committee in charge of the 
the Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority arrangements consisted of Carol 
Wednesday afternoon. Lillian Boyd Hanson, Chairman, Ulna Rice, Ber-
will head the group as president, and nice Radis and Frances Bjorkman. 
Kappa Sigma 'l'heta 
Seniors Fete Sorority 
Members of the Kappa Sigma sor-
ority were guests Wednesday aHer-
noon at the home of Evelyn Churcl1-
ill aL 404 So. K Street when five 
graduating seniors of the group were 
joint hostesses. Th e party was in 
the form of a farewell to the sor-
ority and those honoring the group 
were BeLLy Anderson, Mae Anderson, 
Eloise Sanders, Margaret Miller and 
Evelyn Churchill. 
Doris Wakefield is the vice president. 
Mary Garnett was elected recording 
secretary and Margaret Lammers 
corresponding secretary. Edith Gus-
tafson is the new treasurer. Joseph-
ine lams was elected sergeant at 
arms. Mary O'Connor historian, and 
Tommie Scrimshire representative to 
the inter-sorority council. 
After the elections a program was 
given, and refreshments were served 
by Mary Garnett, Vesta Macomber, 
Margaret Lammers and Margaret 
Telford. 
Edward Rich Will 
Head Sigma Mu Chi 
The Sigma Mu Chi fraternity h eld 
their semi-annual election Wednes-
day evening at the home of Edward 
Rich on North 27th and Junett. Ed-
ward Rich wa~ elected president; 
George Tibbits, vice president; 
Thomas Winsor, treasurer; Harold 
Gunnette, recording secretary ; Don-
ald Cooper, corresponding secretary; 
Bob Strobel, sergeant at arms; Clar-
ence Peterson, chaplain; Dick Link, 
historian; Donald Cooper, editor; 
Bill Bartlett, social chairman, and 
George Tibbits, finance chairman. 
Outdoor Meeting 
To End Philo Year 
The last meeting of the year for 
the Philomathean Literary Society 
will be held at Spanaway Park n ext 
Monday evening. Those going are 
asked to meet at Jones Hall at six 
o'clock. Picnic supper will be potluck 
style, and games and water sports 
will feature the evening. The com-
mittee in charge is Ruth Seton, Olive 
Bart lett, and Leonard Unkefer. 
Amphics Meet 
At Gravelly Lake 
Bringing the year to a close, the 
Amphlctyon Literary Society will 
hold its meeting aL the home of 
Audrey Dean Alber t at Gravelly 
Lake. Miss Albert is an alumna of 
last year. Every member is asked to 
be at Jones Hall, Monday evening at 
six o'clock. TransportaLion will be 
furnished those wishing it, and any 
member who ca n take a car is asked 
to sign up on the bulletin board. 
Those intending to malte the trip 
a~·e requested to sign there for what 
article of food they wish to bring, or 
fifty cents may be substituted. Each 
person is responsible for his own 
service. 
peclalisls in school 
nnual llluslrolinif~ 
T~COM~ EN<iRIMNG 
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TACOM" 
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Spurs Initiate 
Twelve Pledges 
Reception Room of Jones Hall 
Is Scene of Beautiful 
Ceremony 
Tuesday evening in the Reception 
Room of Jones Hall, the girls who 
were chosen as pledges to Spurs, the 
national honorary pep organization, 
were formally initiated into the soc-
iety. 
During the spring semester three 
freshmen girls from each sorority 
and three from the Independent 
group on the campus are chosen as 
pledges to Spurs to become active 
during their sophomore year. 
From Lambda Sigma Chi, ~yrle 
Neyhart, Margaret Wheeler and 
Jean Michael were chosen; from 
Kappa Sigma Theta, Elsie Korpela 
and Kathryn Gregg; from Alpha 
Beta Upsilon, Vesta Macomber, Nug-
gett Bishop and Marjorie Powell; 
from Delta Alpha Gamma, Pearl 
Disher and Jeanne Whitworth; from 
the Independent group, Donna Far-
A "Bug" idea was carried ouL in 
the motif of the tally cards, favors 
and games. At the close of the af-
ternoon the sorority was prer;ented 
with a gift. 
DECREASE NUMBER 
OF WOMEN 
Carlisle, Pa.--ll'he board of trus-
tees of Dicldnson College and Pre-
sident Filler have agreed to limit 
the school's enrollment to six hun-
fu·ed students in the future since 
with the present equipment, only 
that number can be accomodated. 
Another ruling of the trustees is 
th at the number of women students 
is to be gradually decreased within 
the n ext five years so that at the 
end o! ~hat time there will be J25 
women in the college. 
mer and Marion Langton. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
After the initiation a luncheon r-·---------------.---------.-----.-i 
' ' was served by the active Spur mem- : Corsages : 
bers. : rrom I 
YWCA to Hold 
Cake Sale Thursday 
A social hour and discussion of 
Seabeck were held during Y. W. hour 
Tuesday. Esther Jean Mathie and 
Mariam Cleverand told oi their im-
pressions of Seabeck. At Lhe close 
of the meeting, tea was served. 
Plans are complete for the cake 
sale to be held next Thursday at 
Rhodes Department store. Each girl 
Is required to bring a cake or fifty 
cents to the school Thursday morn-
ing. 
' : ! . Hinz-Florist : 
' MAID ' L:~~-=:~~!~~~~-~~~----~~::. !l 
We Se,.ve You Best 
PROCTOR 
PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
N. 26th &Proctor Proc. 671 
~~"""'::: .. ~·;~, ........................................................ ~.~~~~~·~: .. ~~·~,.;~;:~·~ .. ~~~~~~'"''1 
. : ~ ROBERTS BROTHERS FOOD STORE ~ 
~---= Oood wholesome food 1s the key to good bealt~. This store ls _=_=~. devoted to the service of the bousew1ves. 
:uiiiiiiiiUIIIttt l lllltiUUIIIIIUfllllfiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUiflllllltltlltltlltftiUIIIIItflllflllllltffltiiiiiiiiiUIIUIItfiiiiiUIIUIIII; 
lflL~lDW lElQS 
Th_e Cali/or·nia and Winthrop Florists 
SUGGEST 
Flowers as a gift lo the hostess. Don't forget for your 
formal and dance our skillfully styled corsages at 
prices ranging from $1.50 lo $6.00 
Shore. 
The main building of the new 
Wesley Memorial Hospital will be 
music which WILS launched with the 118 stories in height and its tow~r will 
announcement by President Walter extend upward 12 more stones. It 
Dill Scott of a gift of $250 000 from will have 600 beds. Its clinics, to-
' g'ether with Lhe existing facillties the 
ments involving a total sum of $6,-
000,000. The !lrst of . these is a mil-
lion dollar project for the school of 
the Presser Foundation toward a 
new building on the EvansLon cam-
pus up~n Lhe condition that the 
University raise a like amount. The 
University has in Passavant hospi-
tal, will form on the McK'inlock 
campus a complete medical center, 
capable of caring for almost 1,000 
patients at once. second clevel opmen t is concerned 
with plans for a $5,000,000 hospital 
The new hospital will be largely 
at Chicago Avenue and Fairbanks dlevotcd to patients from salaried 
Court, Chicago, said to be the cul- and wage earning families, accord-
mination of more Lhan eight years of ing to George W. Dixon, president 
negotiation for the complete re-af- of the board of trustees of Wesley 
Hospital. More than two-thirds of fllition of Wesley Memorial Hospital 
include the tennis cup, the Bell 
trophy, and the WainwTight cup 
in addition to those listed last year. 
The complete summary of stu-
dents for the year affords the in-
teresting information, that 1,161 
people were registered through the 
college office. The total for the day 
session was 633, the highest that has 
ever been recorded in the College. 
The evening session numbered 402, 
the music department 127. and the 
summer session of 1929, 157. The dis-
tdbutlon of students by cotmtries 
shows that Japa.n furnished seven, 
the Philippine Isl"ands twelve, Scot-
land one. and Sweden one, while 
the remainder came from the United 
States from states as far east as Con-
nectlcut. 
FOR SALE-TUX~DO 
One Tuxedo. Good Condition 
Size 40 
$10.00 
Main 5333 
~OS KIN~ 
GRILL 
We Neve,. 
Close 
the patients will be cared for at 
ami Northwestem University. less than average cost, and many Good Things to Eat and Drink 
~l7Paci~ 
Mrs. James A. Patten of Evans- will be cared for free of charge. On THE PHEASANT, INC. 
ton, chairman of the campaign com- the other hand, complete apart- 913 Bl'Oadway 
miLtee of the school of music at ments, including three L"Ooms, a ldt- LUNCHES-DINNERS 
New Electric NorthwesLem, has subscribed $50,- chen ette and bath, a heretofore un- FOUNTAIN-GANDY 
000 toward the new music build- known feature in hospital equipment, lll:;:;;;;S;,;;p~e=r=k=a=a=n=d=W=a=l=·'=vi=c=ki;;, =M~g~r=s=. ~ 
lng. The building, to be known as may be httcl during convalescence, at 
Presser Hall, will cost approximately a cost o! $1.00 a day. PORTABLE 
RADIOS $600,000 and will occupy the south Dr. Irving S. Cutter, dean of the part of the WUlard Hall campus, Northwestern University medical 
land va.lued at rnc-rP t.han $200,000. scl1oo1, considers the proposed build-
With $150,000 as endowment and ing "one of the greatest moves in the 
pipe organs costing $50,000, the total hospital history of the country." 
SIXTH A VENUE DISTRICT 
GAS, OIL, TIRES, 
BATTERIES 
Hardy's Service 
Station 
Sixth and Oakes 
Bungalow Radio Shop 
M. E. McCulloch 
Expert Radio Servicing 
Prices Right Worlt Guaranteed 
Main 1496 607 So. Pine 
Tatman's Music House 
Sixth Avenue 
Headquarters for Radios 
SIXTH A VENUE MARKET 
Fish and Poultry 
D. W. Stroud, Prop. 
Main 3714 2809 6th Ave. 
SOLID LEATJIER SHOES FOR 
LESS-We Feature 
Peter's D~~~~~~ Shoes 
.JOSEPH'S SHOE STORE 
Main 199 2714 6th Ave. 
, ... ,_.,....,.,,._,,...,..,_.,._,, ..... ,.._.,,_,,_,,_,1•!• 
It Pays to Look Well 
SUNSET BARBER SHOP 
You Furnish the Hair We Do 
the Rest 
Sunset Theatre Bldg. 
2502 Sixth Avenue 
·~~-··-~·-··-··~· .... ··---·1---ll-11-ll_t .•. 
~---------------------
G. J. FLANAGAN 
Quality Shoe Rebuilding 
You can't be up on your toes when 
you're down at the heels! 
2312 'h 6th Ave. Tacoma 
~------------------~ ,,...,,_., .... ,_,,~ . ._.., ..... ,_..,._.,,._..,_. ...
CENTRAL BANK 
6th Ave. at Pine St. 
'nuRPEE'S~ 
Confectionery 
A good pla(•e to EAT 
~pen Tm 1:00 O'clock a. rn~ 
~~ 2901 6th Ave. I 
JACK'S GRIDDLE 
The most ot the best tor the least 
HAMBURGER lOc $59.50 913 Commerce St. ~ 
---------------------------------····t 
Eat with NELS I! 
A SNACK OR A MEAL : 
Easy Terms 
24-HOUR SERVICE I! 
Hamburgers a Specialty : ) 
NEL's HAM-BONE I! Sherman 1 lay & Co. 
6th and St, Helens Bdwy. 1452 : 
,:.·---·-· · --------------------·--·---~ 755-57 Broadway 
GJ t.\~£jt!3 
Note or Ear-Gua.ra.nteedru 
The National, Recognized School 
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL 
Temple of Music Main 2406 
- .. j 
Ukuleles, Band Goods 
"Ba.con" ~anjos 
"College Night" at the 
HOTEL WINTHROP 
ROOF GARDEN 
Dancing Friday and Satur·day Only 
AL GRUETTER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA 
Graduation Gift Suggestions 
White Roughneck Sweaters 
KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO. 
1107 Broadway 
FREDERICK DEAN 
DRUG CO. 
r-.. ~~;·~;~~-~~~ .. -·r l l~~==============================~~~======:i32i2:~~ 
1 Agents for i 
Professional Pharmacies 
Store No.1 
2612 Slxth Avenue 
PHONE MAIN 2726 
, CONKLIN ENDURA PENS 
$5.00 and $7.00 
Other Conklin Pens and Pencils f $2.50 to $5.00 
= Shaeffer Life Time Pens 
I $7.50 to $10.00 j Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils 
Store No. 2 j $3.00 and up 
2701 North Proctor "! We Develop Films Free 
PHONE PROCTOR 2726 ; ~~--....,_,-,..,.._,.,.,.....,..,..,.,._.,_,..; 1~:~"6~~.~.~=~~:~-~~~-~.:. ~ 
"Say it with Flowe,.s" 
ACME 
FLORIST SHOP 
Designers, Decorators 
6th and Pine St. 
Main 1323 Tacoma 
BETSY ANN BAKERY 
Bread and Fancy 
Pastry 
for 
Dinners or Parties 
2807 6th Ave. Main 1646 
T HIS is the age of new tvpe faces and of novel ideas in printing. + With our large assortments of tvpe 
and ornaments we are able to 
fill all of vour printing needs. + 
JOHMSOM-COX CO. 
Phone Main 49 PRINTERS 726 Pacific Ave. 
... 
TENNIS MATCH 
SA1'VRDAY 
Loggers Defeat 
Gladiator Nine 
Paul Purdue Largely 
sponsible for Victory 
Rc-
CONFERENCE 
MATCHES TO 
BEHELD HERE 
For the first Lime in the history 
. Good pitching in the pinches by of the Northwest Conference the 
Paul Perdue, frosh hw·ler, won a 
close ball game for the Puget Sound 
varsity from Pacific Lutneran Col-
annual !;ennis championship will be 
held on the College of Puget Sound 
courts Friday and Saturday, May 
30 and 31. The six member schools 
lege on Wednesday. The final score of the conference will be represented 
was 6 to 4. at the meet with either two or three 
The Gladiators started early to 
score taking a three run lead in the 
second inning which they h eld for 
two cantos. The scorin'g wa$ made 
possible by th1·ee Logg.er infield er-
rors and hi ts by Johnson and Palo. 
man team$. 
Play will be th e same as in past 
years with the first ranking play-
er of each team playing in the sin-
gles and two men from the teams 
in the doubles. 
UnLil the last of the fourth in- Whitman will be defending cham-
ning the Puget Sound men got to pions this year, having won the 
work and collected two scores and tournament by taking both singles 
in the fifth went into the lead with and th e doubles. Puget Sound was 
another pair of runs. The Gladiators runner-up in last year's meet. 
evened the count in the sixth by From all predictions Whitman will 
making two l1its and an error bring repeat their conference victory of 
in another run. last year. Worth Osward, Missionary 
LOGGER SPORTS 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Red Cross ~ife Saving Methods 
LOGGERS MEET 
REED COLLEGE 
TENNIS MATCH 
WITH REED 
SATURDAY 
Saturday afternoon, on the cam-
pus cow·ts, the five-man tennis 
team of Reed College of Portland 
will meeL the Puget Sound squad in 
seven matches. The meet is to start 
at 2 o'clock. 
PAGE THREE 
WOMEN TRY 
FORL.S.BADGES 
Women trying for Senior Life Sav-
ing badges were examined Wednes-
day noon in order to qualify for ad-
mit tance to the Y. W. c. A. pool, 
where the hold and carries will be 
practiced next Monday. The eight 
women who have been learning the 
Senior Life Saving requirements for 
the last week under the direction of 
Miss Martin, women's physical di-
rector are: Ellen Ohampman, Mar-
garet Hill, Marlen Langton, Betty 
Martin, Isobelle Moore, Clare Hart-
nett, Mary Frances LePenske and 
Irma Bloomquist. 
Reed is bringing the same team 
that won !rom the Loggers a week 
ago on the Portland college cour ts. 
The team is perhaps the most cos-
mopolitan squad on the Pacific 
Coast. There are two Americans, two 
Chinese and one K orean. Th e play-
ers are Roy Kim, F rank Griffin, Nugget Bishop, freshman, won the 
captain and ma nager, Henry Wlu, archery tournament by a score of 
Luther Lee and Meyer Smett. 184. She defeated Marian Cleveland, 
This quintet of players rates high senior who was second with the 
in Por tland. In the first meeting of score of 166. By winning the tourna-
th e two teams Reed won four out of ment Nugget Bishop is awarded the 
seven match es. bow presented by J . M. Morgan. 
Puget Sound will be represented 
by Darrel Thomas, captain and man- Learn the Modern Way 
ager, Van McKenney, Gene Piety, ·lf#l}l. '"ffflfl; CT.-:f)fOJ---
Governor Teats and Francis Chap- y .....- , _, . J_l U ,._ 
man. Five singles and two doubles '·.-...:of JA1.1: PIANO· --
matches will be played. TEMPLE OF MUSIC 
With one away in the seven th in- captain , is one of Lhe best players 
ning the Loggers fot down to sco1·- in the Northwest. He will play the 
ing business again and LePenske hiL singles ma tch for Lhe Wlhitman team . 
the ball into the left field and when In a ll probability Emery and Hart-
h e qui t running was on third base. man will be the Whitman doubles 
He scor ed on Plummers' fielders combination. This trio has defeated 
choice. In the eighth Tomko reached Washington state ~;tnd the Whit-
first on an error, stole second, r each- man five-man squad won from the 
ed third on Grant's fielders choice University of Ida ho. 
AL 9 a . m. the Puget Sound se- Main 5620 
"OuL goes the bad air ; In comes weeks insULute to be h eld at Hicks which includes room, board, lnsLruc- cond team will be played. 
and scored when a Lutheran in- Puget Sound will en ter a trio of 
fielder over threw at first. This end-
ed the scoring for the gam e. 
Summt\ry 
players according to Darrel Thomas, 
captain and manager. Thomas has 
not announced who the men repre-
senting the college will be, but Piety 
and Chapman will probably be the 
cloubles combination, and Thomas 
the singles player. 
Lhe good," Lhese girls are saying as Lake, Lacey, Wash ington, from J une Lion, textbook, use of boats ami At 9 a. m. th e Puget sound second 
they practice ~he prone pressure lG to 28, It was announced here to- canoes, and Insignia earned by the tea.m will meet the Pacific Lutheran 
method of r esuscitation, taugh t; by day by Edwin H. Carroll, direcLor of successful completion of the courses. College va rsity on the local cotu·ts 
the American Red Cross. This meth- First Aid and Life Saving for the A Red Cross nurse will be on dut~ in five singles and two doubles. Tl1e 
od needs on ly "two good hands .and Pacific Branch, American Red Cross. Lhroughout the sessions Lo safeguard Logger team will be Clarence Pe-
a level head," and is the mosL effec- The institute is open to anyone in - Lhe health of the students and to terson, Dave Martin , Bill Law, Art 
tivc and simplest method of reviving terested in wat.cr safety, but is es- provide for the comfort and welfare Swan and Preston Onstad. 
.,.tltttl l ll ll fi ii iiiUitltllllltlflllllltlltiUIUIIII Iftll l lt ll lllll I MELLINGER'S I I FUN;::L=~ME I 
'\ ltl lll l ll l l lllllltftltt l lllt ll flttllltll l tttiiUU I IIti ii UIItllll"' 
R H E 
Pacific Lutheran............ 4 6 6 
Puget Sound ,................. 6 4 7 
Batteries-Pacific Lutheran: John-
san and Thostenson. Puget Sound: 
Perdue and Baker. 
Plummer Not to 
Run at Whitman 
Repor ts that Al Plummer, fastest 
sprinter in the college, would not be 
able to run in the all-conference 
meet to be held on the Whitman 
College track in Walla Walla, May 
30 and 31, gave the Logger cinder 
squad a hard jolt. Plummer wlll leave 
school on May 28 to go to Alaska, 
where he will work during the sum-
mer months. Permission for taking 
his final examinations before the 
regular time was granted by the 
faculty early this week. 
Wlith Plummer's services lost to 
th e team and the possibllity of 15 
points In the conference meet gone 
the Logger team will have small 
chances of placing high this year ac-
cording to Coach Ed Pirwitz. The 
P uget Sound mentor had planned to 
use Plummer In the 100 yard dash, 
the 220 yard dash, the broad jump 
and the relay. 
This year Pirwitz will not take the 
a lloted ten man to the meet but 
in all probabillty will have seven 
men entered in the various events. 
Late Thursday the only man who 
the coach was certain to take was 
J ohn Garnero, holder of the dis-
cus record and former shot cham-
pion. Gamero will be entered in 
these two events and he is expected 
to win the discus and place at least 
second In the shot. Bob Young, 
foremost Logger miler, has not been 
able to get in shape for the past 
two weeks due to sickness. He will 
go to the meet If his time t rials next 
week are near to his former per-
formances. Other men who have a 
cha.nce of making the trip are Lloyd 
Doty, sprinter and jumper; Ed Mc-
Coy and Carl Eshelman, distance 
men; Teats ancl Bowler, middle 
distances. 
Whitman presents the strongest 
array of track and field men in the 
conference this year and loom as 
the champions to retain the honors 
won for the past five years. Whit-
man defeated Gonzaga by a decisive 
score recently and showed well 
ag11.inst Washington ~tate and Uni-
vel·sity of Idaho in duals. 
Pacific won a dual meet from Wil-
h\mette in an unexpected fashion 
May lOth to put th e Badgers in the 
favored spot for second place. Third 
place will be fought for by Wlllam-
ette, Puget Sound and the College 
o~ Idaho with each of the trio having 
an even ch ance. 
The Logger squa.d will leave Ta-
coma either Thursday nigh t or Fri-
day night and will return Sunday. 
The seven men will be accompanied 
by the coach. 
water victims. In the oval, the Red pecia lly designed for men and women of Lhe young women. 
Beggs of Wlllamette is a good 
player and will represent the Salem 
wliversity. The other players of the 
Bearcats have not been onnounced. 
Cross life saving instructor is demon- who arc or wish to become swimming 
strating th e "cross-chest carry,'' teach ers, life-guards, camp directors 
taught life savers for bringing or first aid instructors. Swirnming, 
drowning people safely to shore. diving, life-savin g, first aiel and 
Detailed information and applica-
tion blanks may be obtail1ecl t hrough 
Lhc nearest H.ed Cross ch~\pter Ol' by 
wriLiltg direct to the department of 
First Aid and Life Saving, Pacific 
Branch, American Red Cross, Civic 
Auditorium, San Francisco. 
Instruction in swimming, life-sav- camp protection will be a mong the 
ing a.nd fil·st aid will be offered by subjects LaughL. 
the American Red Cross at a. l.wo- 1 The fcc for the insti tute is $40, 
College of Idaho is sending a two-
man team to be chosen from French, 
Stan and Harry Jensen and Eick. 
This t eam has defeated several col-
lege squads of sotlthern Idaho. 
Just who Pacific and Linfield will 
en ter is not known at this time and 
t he strength or the two Oregon 
squads is not known. 
Darrell Thomas is handling th e 
arrangements for ~he two-day totu·-
nament wllich promises to be the 
fastest in the his tory of the confer-
ence. 
Shire-isms .. . 
By AI llotchldn .Jr. 
Bulloney Track 
Predictions Tomorrow <\fternoon the l~gger 
tennis team will meet Reed College 
100 yard dash- Whitman, first; of Oregon in a. return contest on 
Col of Idaho, second, Puget Sound, the Brown tennis courts. 
t hird. 
Mile run-Whitman, first; Puget 
Sound, second, Willamette, third. 
Pole vault--Whitman, Willamette 
and Idaho, even break for first. 
220-yard dash- Whitman, first; 
W1llamette, second; Puget Sound or 
Whitman, third. 
Discus-Puget Sou11d, first; Col. of 
* • • 
Last weelt the Puget Sound men 
losL a close match to Reed in Oregon. 
Captain Darr el T homas however has 
hopes of evening th e standing to-
morrow. 
.. * • 
The visitors will be lecl by Roy 
Rim, number one man. • 
Ida., second, Whitman third. * • • 
High hurdles-Pacific, first; Whit- The Reed team plays a steady 
man, second ; Willamette, third. conser vative game wllich however 
440-yard dash- Whitman, first; does not lack color .......................... .. 
Willamette, second; Whitman third. • • • 
Two-mile run- \W1itman, first; While on tbe jaunt south the Pu-
Puget Sound, ~econd; College of Ida. get Sound Net team was victorioliS 
third. over Willamette "U." Ancl victot·y 
High jump- Wlhitman, first; Puget over a Bearcat team is an occasion 
Sound, Willamette and Linfield, re- for Ml\J'oon fo llowers this year. 
maining places even. • · • • 
880-yard dash-Whitman, first; Both the varsity baseball and track 
Whitman, second; Puget Sotmd, teams will be weakened next week 
third. when AI Plummer, freshman ath-
Broad jump-Col. of Idaho, first; Jete, leaves. 
Whitman, second; Puget Sound, • • • 
or Pacific, third. Phmun.er h ils playecl the mound 
Shot put-Whitman, first; Puget Olnd outfield for Coa.cb lli te ltnd done 
Sound, second; Willamette, third. 
Jevelin- Whitman first; Willamet-
te, second; Whitman, Willamette or 
Pacific, third. 
Low hw·dles- Whitman, first; Pa-
cific, second ; Wlllamette or College 
of Iclaho, third. 
Relay-Whitman, Pacific, Willa-
mette. 
This is our guess, maybe yom-s is 
better . T his prediction is based on 
the recent times of the conferenoe 
teams in dual meets. we give Whit-
man a very decided edge as you see, 
for we believe they're good. Perhaps 
Pacific should be given more re-
cognition but th eir win from Willa-
matte was a big surprise. Puget 
Sound is not favored In any way and 
we are hoping that the Loggers give 
us a thrill by placing In the second 
position. Now you guess and we'll 
call it square. 
exceptionally well in the SJ)rints fo1· 
~-------------------MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Pythlan Temple, Second Floor 
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos 
and Dress Suits for Rent 
924¥.a Broadway Main 3111 
----------
M utual otors 
-----------------------------------
Coach Pirwitz. 
"' .. . 
Plummer is leaving next week for 
Alaslta to accept a position until 
next fa ll. He w111 Lurn out for fooL-
ball In September. 
• • • 
With Bob Young distance m an ill 
this leaves only "Jing" Gamero as 
a real threa t in the conference track 
meet. 
• • • 
Jing, however should be good for 
somP- places in the weights and Pir-
witz will groom the rest of his squad 
to a poinL which should make Lhe 
Loggers a factor . .. 
• • • 
PROFESSORS 
We have often wondered why stu-
clents grow bald-headed, chew their 
fingernails and wear dark glasses, 
Here are some of the reasons wh y 
students get grey: The professor 
who assigns three outside read-
ings, two outlines, and throws in 
background reading for the next 
clay's assignment, thinking his is 
the only class we are taking. The 
lady professor with a weak voice. 
'The professor who is a "crank" in 
h is field and tries to make us 
"swallow" his radical ideas. The 
prof who 11as that annoying habit 
of inspecting the scenery outside 
~he window while he is lecturing. 
The pedagogue who assigns a class 
of fifty to read a passage in a 
book, of which the librar y h as only 
Cha.rlie J,lLJIPenlmslt, U of W guard 
a ml former Logger grldman, heaclcd 
the )lut·Jile interference in their one copy. The professor who "plays" 
Saturday like 11 to the women in the class. The one spring contest la.st 
honey. 
• • * 
who thinks co-eds are not ·needed 
in his course. The comma hound 
Did you know tha t Coach Eel. who knows that one swallow does 
Pirwitz plans to attend summer not make spring, but believes that 
coaching school; Bob Uurworth, fo1·- one mistake should merit a flunk. 
mer Logger gm\rd is returning next The professor who th inks that none 
fa,lJ; Pugt.'i Sound will pb~y two bu 1. his ideas are correct .. 
night games next fall; that it will be - --------------
possible to m<t.ior i11 Physical Edu-
ea tion he~·c? 
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C,URBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. L. 
It Will Come 1'omoJTow 
HCL was mildly making his way towai·ct the Dlan 's office when h e 
heard the strains of the "Stein Song" coming from the audiLorium. We 
poked our unobtrusive countenance between the swinging cloor and dis-
covered the All-College Chorus singing with verve and zest. We almost 
said r ip 'n snort. 
We had heard a recording of this ditty made by Rudy Valee, but he 
seemed to lack the abandon and swing which we felt belonged to it. Iu 
most things we should lay the fault to a lack of the experience. but In 
this case obvious compat·isons make that remark Impossible; suffice It Lo 
say that we enjoyed the interpretation the Chorus gave. We can hardly 
wait until Saturday night. 
While we are on the subject of the Chorus, we might as well release 
a few observations anent the music situation of nexl year . For the first 
time Puget Sound will offer a major in music, and this fact alone should 
attract a larger number of talen ted musicians than before. But even so 
it would be well to concentrate th is talent in a few good organizations 
than undertake too wide a variety. One organization of superior merit is 
worth more to the school than a whole raft load of fair attempts. 
A good start has been made toward an a capella choir. Singing of 
this type requires plenty of time and effort, but the results are worth it. 
If an orchestra can be built up, and It can, it might be possible to combine 
the two organizations. 
It is a question whether it would be possible to take the chorus on tour, 
but if It is possible, and the 1931 edition is worth it, and opera should ta ke 
secon d place. 
Before we conclude these rambling remarks we must mention the work 
this same group did in Seattle last Sunday. Their appearance over KOMO 
was as successful as could be expected from a large organization, forty-five 
people just about filling the studio completely. We !elt that the sopranos 
were a trifle timid when it came to a high tone, but on the whole we were 
proud of the representation our college was given. 
Later in the evening a concer t was given at the Queen Anne Methodist 
Church. 
Stay-At-Hmnes 
MOB SPIRff 
IS DISCUSSED 
, " The Mob Spiri t" was discussed by 
Rev. Carl Helnmiller during Wednes-
day's chapel. 
He is the pastor of the First 
Ev,angelical Church of Seattle, and 
this was his first visit to the college. 
Rev. Helnmlller described the men-
tal unawareness that makes individ-
uals fo llow Lh e crowd. He talked in 
the defense of original t hinking. He 
sun1mecl mob psychology in the 
ph.rase "they all said the same thing." 
(University of ll:~waii) 
InterpreUng to the people of Htt -
w:aii the Chinese art and culture, the 
Chinese Students' Alliance annual 
of the current academic year rep-
resents an elaborate piece of work 
produced by the yearbook staff with 
Arthur Liu as editor. "The Moon 
Goddess" fea tures Lhe theme; i t 
forms an expedient through which 
the staff honors the most beautiful, 
charming, and elusive Chinese gil·! 1n 
the schools of the territory. She, to-
gether with her moon maids will ap-
pear in the pages of the annual. 
Uniquely characteristic of the Chi-
nese conception of beauty in art, the 
theme is impressively emphaslzPd. 
Tlhe art work, both drawing anci 
snapshot section, Is superlative in 
nature. Drawn by Hung Sun Lau 
and Quon Sun Chock, It fully carries 
0\Ut th e theme and appeals to the 
acthniration of the readers. Items of 
·------~----------------------------------------~-------------------~ 
• •• I CAWPUS SOD • •• I 
--·---------------------------------------------------------·-------·~--------· 
We noticed that In the news reel run like this I 
showing the wedding of Mussolini's 
daughter, when departing for the 
ceremony she was chewing some-
thing awfully like gum ............. ... . 
• • • 
. . .. 
Art Martin: "Well we juniors got 
the axe fairly ... And while we're not 
prc,judiced ... " 
• • • 
Which just gives a rough idea. of John Gardner : The senior class 
the whle spread influence of Wills 
Wrigley and Rogers. doesn't want you guys to think we're 
• • • 
More wide spt·ead probably than 
his augmented paper's influence. 
• • • 
We understaml a new course in 
plain and fancy Cltnoe manipulating 
will be taught by Milt Foren next 
semester. 
. . " 
Milt was all wet 011 the Zate 
beach party. 
• • • 
In Journalism class-Mrs. Bry-
ant: "What kind of a paper did Mr. 
Nelsen put out?" 
Herb Craswell : "Well, he put It 
out in the afternoon." 
• • • 
X marks the spot where the body 
was last seen lying. 
• • • 
We wonder if the seniors aren't 
insulting the juniors sense of de-
tection by waiting so long. 
• • • 
prejudiced in our views etc ... " 
. "' . 
Charlie Andersen: "Now fellow 
students, I don't believe I'm prej-
udiced when I say ... " 
• • * 
P. S. We don't think Charlie would 
read a poem. 
• • • 
Don Shotwell: "I'm not prejudiced 
but how do you fellows figure that ... " 
• • • 
Molly, whats a ten letter word 
meaning a closed mind. 
• • • 
If distance means anything the 
Lambda's and the Theta's should 
get 011 peacefully. · 
. . " 
Comes this from an Oregon Col-
lege Paper- On Willa.mette, Sunday 
Gowns and Flowers, fragile and love-
ly. 
. . .. 
Mama, what do they mean? 
Somebody get the axe- yea, but be • • * 
he ,junior or senior? The farthet·cst sh e walked was 
* • • from the Green Parrot to Airplane 
WE ARE READY, TACOMA.! 
Probably hatchet arguments would Inn, yet she had athletes foot. We saw "Cuckoos" the other night, at the RKO Pantages. There were Chinese are in porcelain, in jade, ami 
some funny things in it and some noL so funny, but all the t ime we could 1 in pottery are interspersed among 
think of something much funnier that happened right here at school. th e numerous interesting articles of manufacture and critical selection issued as the May number of Old 
Events indica te the appearance of industries iu Tacoma 
hitherto foreign to the Norlhwest. These w ill com e, largely, 
because of decreasing lumber producti on and shipping, a 
situation which is ce rtainly evident now. 
The audiences that heard the Home Concert of the Men's Glee Club the annual. Prize-winning shorL that are bellincl the production of Oregon, official alumni magazine, 
and saw the All-College Play were composed chiefly of adults from out- stories and poems written by stu- the summer headgear. will be off the press about the first 
side the student body. College students formed a small minority. And dents add to Lhe bulk of the literary Realization is lax, for instance, of of next week, it was announced last 
ln lire presence or other in lerest s, Tacoma ~hou ld, wh ill' 
con linuing to en joy her lumber trade, find ex panding ou lJc ts 
for o ther fol·ms or enterprise U1al arc particularly suiled to 
her localion. This means an increase in population a nd a 
more extensive representatio n by the agencies which a id in 
the grealcst possib.lc dcvelopmenl o r all cities. 
then we heard a supercilious little squirt bemoaning the fact Lhat noth- section. the limited supply of the world's night by Miss Margaret Boyer, act-
ing wor th while was ever put on up here to attract Lhc people from clown The cover design entices the read- straw Is suitable for the manufact- ing editor in the absence of Miss 
town! crs to satisfy their curiosities by ure of plaited headgear. Only in J eannett Calkins, alwnni secretary. 
We went to both affairs, and In Lhe diabolical way of a critic we looking inLo the book. Besides Lhe certain areas may such straw be The cover, a four-color ha lf- tone 
gloated just a little over the fact tha t the student body DID geL left. Il large words which bear the name of found. It must have certain length of the administration building, is 
might teach some of these sniffling cynics a lesson. Ll1e book, a picture o.C the fabled of "pipe" between !mots, must pos- now being printed, and nearly half 
A situation of this sorl places much responsibility on the 
college, for the college mai,J.1ly de termines the intellectual 
I. _Q. of th~ cit~. ~- P. S.,_h_olding to wc1l established principles 
of expanswn, 1s 111 a posrtLOII to accommodate any increase in 
interest which Tacoma may display, and also able to develop 
any interest if it is necessary. 
A m ore rapid ra te of industrial growth would cer tainly j 
benefit the college, for the heavy competition be tween many 
schools in more densely sellled communities is lacking here. 
C. P . S. is on the groud floor in Tacoma an d is r eady to 
do business. 
ROVGH IDEAS 
Tall blonde wasp-waisted indi vid uals with fra ternity 
pins on lhcir vcsls wHI soon be appcal'ing in lheir summer 
regalia of khaki shirts, coveralls, or- -alas no shirts ut all. 
Gone from their minds all academic tendencies, free to in-
hale God's vitaminic sunshine they begin their ann ual quest 
for tuHion. 
A sororily commillce labors dilige ntly under lhc new 
uame "ho use commi ttec." Budgets are worked over, re-
modeled and theoritically established. "Are you living a t " the 
ho use" Mary?" • 
Comes the definite announcement of summer school, 
some regul a rs wi ll go, most won' l. Some new facully mem-
bers will leHch lhe classes. Fra ternit y hou~cs will manage 
to get by . 
Trail typewrilers will be covered and gather dust .. . Milt 
will have to buy new ribbons. Il's Chapel timc.- A. L. 11. 
Look UJJ Your Friends at the 
THE OTHER FELLOW- MIXED CHORUS CONCERT TOMORROW NIGHT 
Il is commonly known among newsp-aper m en th a t the re 
arc m any who can edit a newspaper bctler tha n the edilors of 
llle various papers in the country. Ken Cooper, general man-
ager of the Associa ted Press, says th a t there arc many who 
can manage lhe Associalcd Press bcllcr than he can. 
Loggers Play 
Portland Saturday 
game and his finger is sLill swollen. 
Pettibone has been th e most con-
sistent pitch er on the Puget Sound 
Learn this year. Perdue and Van 
The varsity baseball team will play Trojan will be in reserve for hw·ling 
Oolumbia University of Portland, duty. Baker will be in h is usual spoL . He k nows it, he says, because he gets lellcrs from them 
a_hout il. Newspapers a rc oflen recipient s or similar lett ers 
I I I } ] Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock on of receiver to complete the battery. rom persons w 10 mow more a Jout e< iling newspapers tha n 
th e editors do. t he campus dia mond. Th is game ls a 
. The sit uation ·is not s tra nge. There is always someone return affair of a home and home 
Ill the world who can tcH th e other fellow ho\ov to run his series, the Loggers having met the 
business beltcr· than he docs it. Portland university squad ten days 
Bulin the newspaper and magazine business, where the ago. The first game ended in a one-
function of the edi tor is to present. to the public the facts wi lh- sided win for the Columbians. 
out b ias- w ilh th e exccp ti.on of the edi tor ia l column- there The Irishmen bring a fast nine 
is more r eason for the out side advice than in the average that has won most of their games 
business. Many people Jwve axes to gri ncl a nd if they a~·e this y~ar. The heavy hitter of the 
ground o n lhc wrong side, the resull w ill work a disadva ntage I team Js Cosgrove, well known In Ta-
on them . coma for h is football a nd basketball 
In other words, if the 'tnrlh i ~ presented always, some- playin g. 
on.e will be hurt, and naturally thal person does not want to In the first game the Lwo teams 
he hurl. played this year the Loggers led unLil 
. T here ~s alwa:ys someone, lhen, who disagrees with the a fatal seventh Inning wh en the Co-
cthtor. ll rs plrysrcaUy and humanly impossjble to sa tisfy Iumbia batters pounced on the of-
everyone in all ways- so this disagreemenl is nol s tran~e. ferlngs of th e entire Puget Sound 
A national magazine s taff, which 1is lens to the aclvice pitch ing starr to easily win the game. 
of readers regarding th e cdilirrg of th e mgazi ne, and which If the Loggers can stop any rally in 
follows ll~e advice gi~en , is ~osing drcula tion steadily. An- Saturday's contest they should win 
olher nalronal magazme, wh1ch docs not heed the advice of the game handily. 
t·eaders, js increas ing its circulation steadily. Coach Hite did not a nnounce his 
. So after all, it might appear that the persons who are starting lineup yesterday but the 
pa1d to conduct newspapers know somethin g about their firs t call for pitching may be given 
business. "" to Joe Spadafore. The Loggers will 
. The a im of an editor should be lo produce a paper which be without th e services of Dean Pet-
mte~·ests most of ~he I~eaders,. Because ~ou don't agree with tlbone for the Columbia game for 
th~ Ideas of lhe.cdtlor 1~ no s1gn that he LS not accomplishing the chucker was hit on the finger 
t.Jns end.- U. of W . Dally. with a pitch ed ba ll in th e Wlllamette 
COLLEGIAN A 
(Continued from Page One) 
complete and unbroken. Tile pond-
erous mass weighing over 500 pouncts 
taken from the grouncl was freighted 
to Dunbar and from there sh ipped 
to Fairbanks on the train. The 
shipment also included Lhree bison 
skulls, fragmentary. 
Mr. Douglas is taking a great in-
terest in helping the College build its 
Museum. Unusual opportunities are 
at hand for this line of work and 
it fully wanants enthusiastic co-
operation. 
U. of W.-1\ display of Celotex, n 
building material manufactured en-
tirely from t he waste s talks of sugar 
cane, has been placed in the office or 
Prof. F. A. Osborn in Physics hall. 
As a sound aud heat Insulating ma-
terial celotex is being much used in 
modern construction, according to 
Professor Osborn. The sample case 
was presen Led to th e physics depart-
ment by the Oclotex company. 
"Moon Goddess' is printed in goltl sess a delicate brown color, and it of the actual list of names is fin-
before a sky-blue background. musL not be brittle. ished. The index will go to press the 
• • • • The most valuable straw for plaits latter part of thls week. 
(Wa.shingto.n State College) is founcl Jn Tuscany, whence come Names, addresses, degress, and 
Even t.11r campus Llzzics aL Lhc the Tuscan plait and deghor hats. occupations of 6,967 Oregon grad-
s·tnLe Collrgr. are moved by a desire Tuscar .. r straw is found In Lhree uaLcs are listed in Lhe directory, ac-
for highrr learning! Possibly m·oxi- qualities: Pondidares Simonc-the cording to Miss Boyer. The alumni 
mity to thousands of eamest stu- finest, Mazzuolo- second quality, are segregated according to the 
dents ls the basis for this yearning. and Santa Fiozo-third class from classes with which they graduated. 
An ancient and decrepit Ford did Its which one "Tuscan pedals" and The index lists all the names in a l-
best to join a bacteriology cla.~s this braid are plaited. phabetlcal order, giving class and 
w1eck, buL miscalculated and nearly The wheat seed for these straws page number. Married women are 
jrourneyecl Lo the tin can heaven oi is sown very thickly on comparative- listed again under their maiden 
a ll deceased Model Ts. ly elevated and arid ground. n names. 
The muJLi-colored runabout sklcl- grows in long attenuated stalks, and 
cUed around the corner at the north is pulled up by the roots when Lhe. 
e ncl of Science hall o nd looked for grain of the ear is half-developed. 
Uhe entrance. Like n co-ed late Lo Only the pipe of Lhe upper point is 
c.lass, iL disregarded the steps and used for plaiture, the remainder or 
left its heel prin ts on Lhe grassy the straw being used for other pur-
bank. Diving up Lhc steps, Lizzie poses. These pipes are made up of 
f,otmd the door closed , and shoL for small bundles, bleached in sulphur 
the window. The sllifL was too !aLe, fumes ancl prepared for the plaiters. 
fior the car radiator smacked into the Straw plaiting is a domestic ln-
c:old, repclllng contour of Lhe build- dustry among the women and chil-
hng. Femin ine screams from the ells - . cll'en in Tuscany. T uscan plaits and 
t .. urbecl IA.bomtory were many A.nd hats vary greatly In quality and 
s1hrill as Lizzie came Lo a halt on thr value; the plaiting of a good hat 
s.idewalk, brlllianL body shivering. may represent Lhe work of four 
The pale driver and paler passeng- or five days, while hats of Lhc high-
c:r climbed to the safety of Lcrnt est quaHLy require from six to nine 
!'Irma and viewed the remains. Then. months for manufacture. 
because Lizzie was a Ford of the The British home or the straw hat 
Model T variety, they did a bid of industry has been in dist ricts of Lu-
f ender straightening and drove Lon and Bedsfordshire since the 
mway. seventeenth century. The United 
* ,, * ·~ States centers the industry In Mas-
(University of Washington) 
Football coaches have been scour-
Lng the Coast for "triple Lhreat men•· 
while right on Lhc Washington 
coaching staff is a triple threat man 
of the first water. 
He plays football, he socks the lit-
ILle while golf ball straight and far, 
and last but not least he was chosen 
tthe most handsome man on the 
!Notre Dame football squad lasL year. 
JHis proof is the fine black derby 
\\Vhich he wore to the West. It is the 
JPrize of perfection. 
sachusetts. 
, .. . . 
(University of Oregon) 
The 1930 edition of the University 
of Oregon Alumni Directory, Lo be 
* • * ... 
(Willamette University) 
A stately spectacle indeed 
presented by the Seniors as 
was 
they 
held their annua l march last Fri-
day. As they !iled down the center 
aisle of Chapel, many envious eyes 
followed them and many pictured 
themselves as they would look, when, 
in a few years, they would be observ-
ing Lhc same time honored custom. 
A beautiful study in color was pre-
sented as they filed through WUson 
Park, toward the steps of the Oapitol 
Building. The vivid colors of the 
trees and flowers, as they were 
touched by the sunshine, with the 
dignlfied procession in black march-
ing through made a picture which 
will not soon be eradicated from tho 
memories of the onlookers. 
According to Professor Matthews. 
the present annual Senior March 
grew from the old daily chapel 
march, of which he spoke in Chapel 
recently. The present custom or-
iginated about ten years ago, and 
has been observed ever since. 
"Learn the MODERN Way" 
WHY N01' LEARN TO PLAY REAL JAZZ 
PIANO DVRING THE SVMMER J! ACATION? 
His mune is Edmund Collins, vars-
llty end coach, and last year a star 
mnd for Notre Dame. As for his golf 
jgame-just aslc any of the other 
<eo aches. He has all their money. 
"'Chuck" Hunter, one-time Univers-
iity Golf champion, is grooming Col-
llins for a prize winner again-this 
time in golf. 
"' * * (U. of California, at Los An geles) 
In the spring a young man's fancy 
ILurns l,o thoughts of love and straw 
!hats; but while the innermost de-
!Lails of Lhe former are more or less 
Jfamiliar Lo all, few of the country's 
~young blood know the intricacies of 
Learn to play Popular Music In the NEW MODERN 
STYLE by our Dellghtful and Easy course in MOD-
ERN HARMONY. Introducing JAZZ-BREAKS, 
TRICKS, BLUES, FILL-INS, ENDINGS, ETC. Learn 
to arrange popular melodies "building-up" "Novelty 
Choruscs"-the "Modern Dirt Chorus" and introduc-
ing many novel and modernistic effects. Phone, call, 
or write our studios for a complete demonstration of 
the HALFHILL METHOD OF JAZZ PIANO. The 
Price for the entire course is Reasonable. 
·-~:·-;~~~-~~·;:;~ .. -·r 
TJIE GROCER l 
Phone Proctor 442 
·- .. ~~~:~~-~~.::~:·.~~··-· 
• 
For the Amateur or Professional 
Results Guaranteed 
inquire 
THE HALFHILL STUDIOS OF JAZZ PIANO 
Temple of Music Phone Main 5620 9451,6 Broadway 
